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’HOW’S IT COIN" LEAVES AUDEN E IN DOIIBT,
W

Eta Epsilon to Host Workshop
Of Home Economics Delegates
From 12 Campuses March 4-5
Varied interests centering around the field of home economics
will be the theme of the 1949 convention of province IS, when San
Jose State college’s chapter of Eta Epsilon will hostess the workshop
for the group, composed of college home economics clubs from all
of Northern California and Nevada. Alida Morse, province president,
said yesterday that Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie will rive the welcoming address when the group convenes
Friday evening, March 4, for the
first in a series of activities at
the two-day conference.
At a banquet in the college cafeteria, Dr. Margaret Jones, head
of the borne economics department, will present a summary of
all the important phases of home
economics which will serve as a
basis for discussion groups at the
convention.
Tours Local Plants
Activities planned for the conference period include a breakfast
to be hellkat the Ste. Claire hotel
Saturday morning, March 5, and
a luncheon to be held the same
day on the campus.
Mins Morse said that the program will include group discussions, addresses by speakers repreeenting various fields of home
economics, and tours of the Eggo
foods products plant, the Chase
Candy Co.. the Levi Strange Co..
and the California Prune and
Apricot Growers association plank
Programs of music and entertainment will also be included. The
group will tour the San Jose State
college campus under the guidance
of Delta Nu Theta, honorary home
economics society. An enumeration of individual club activities
and an evaluation of the woricshop
will conclude the convention.
12 Schools On Head
Representatives and advisers
from the University of California,
the college of agriculture at Davis,
Chico State college, Fresno State
college, the University of Nevada,
Humboldt State college, Mills college, College of Pacific, Visalia
junior college, Modesto junior college, Hartnell college, and San
Jose State college will attend the
codvention.
Officers of province 16 are Alida
Morse, San Jose State college,
president; Althea Benedict, University of Nevado, vies-president;
Julie Jorge...., Ilmibadt State
college. mil Arial Briaatissa. Uniwean,’ of California, searetaries.

San Jose Student
Calvin 0. Carter
Claimed By Death
Calvin Osborne Carter, 23-yearold junior merchandising major
from Hayward, passed away from
a prolonged illness yesterday
morning at 8 o’clock.
Carter is survived by his parents Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Carter
and an older brother Sidney Carter.
While a student at San Jose
State for three years, Carter was
a member of Delta Sigma Gamma
fraternity and a member of the
inter-fraternity council.
Carter served 27 months with
the postal unit of the U.S. Army.
He had attended Abraham Lincoln
high school in San Jose before entering the service. Upon his discharge from the Army, Carter entered San Jose State college
where he was in attendance until
the time of his illness.
Funeral services will be held
In Hayward.

Prom Queen Judge
Has Been Named
George M. Downing, former
Spartan, will be one of the three
judges for the junior prom queen
contest, March 5, Carl Holmberg,
queen contest chairman,, said yesterday.
Downing is director of special
services in the San Jose unified
school district and recently was
named "young man of the year"
by the San Jose Junior Chamber
of Commerce.
Miss Trula Hart, women’s commentator for radio station ILVEN,
will be another of the queen contest judges for the junior prom.
"Jardin do Sob."
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Holiday Issue
Of Daily Was
Badly Jinxed

Authors Discuss
Their Specialties

The Teaching of Social Business
class heard a discussion conducted
by four authors Tuesday, according to Commerce department
Tuesday was Feb. 22. We on sources.
the Spartan Daily staff know this
The guest speakers included
because it was George Washing- Ernest H. Crabbe, Cincinnati, 0.,
ton’s birthday. Most normal peo- who wrote a junior business trainple took a holiday Tuesday. We ing text series. W. Harmon Wildidn’t. We should have and might son, author of a text book on conas well have. As far as we on sumer economics and one in busthe Daily are concerned, Tuesday, iness organization and manageFeb. 22, was Friday the 13th.
ment, and Pat Curry, author of
Anyone who scanned the Wed- a book on business arithmetic, also
nesday edition of the Spartan attended. Dr. Earl W. Atkinson,
Dailyand not too closelycan Instructor of the class and an ausee why.
thor in his own right, moderated
It all started out when the the difcussion.
printers of the daily found that
Instead of the usual reports on
they had misplaced some copy. teaching these subjects, the auWith due haste Editor Bob Boden thors summarized the highlights
sped between the Spartan Daily of their specialties. They discussoffice and the Globe Printing Co. ed reasons for teaching commertracking down the missing litera- cial subjects, what to teach as
ture.
material for a given course, and
Then there was the transposi- how to teach it.
tion on page six. We wish to correct the hurried (and harried)
printer’s error on the two lead
stories.
Mrs. Anna Louise Strong was New application forms for housnot one of the four mysterious pro- ing in Spartan City are now bejet-propelled or other- ing accepted from married veterjectiles
wiseto have landed "in the U.S. ans, according to Miss Bernice
zone of Germany since October, Van Gundy of the Dean of Men’s
1946." The stories following the office.
Miss Van Gundy revealed that,
leads were switched and officials
of the Globe Printing Co. have "although 14 names remain on
the Spartan City waiting list, a
red faces today.
If the above were not enough, new list will be compiled so that
the press caught hold of some de- ewe may be prepared for unexfective paper and was forced to pected vacancies which m a y
shut down for minor repairs. This arise."
necessitated the Spartan Daily’s
Veterans may obtain applicabeing tardy to some of its readers tion forms in the Dean of Men’s
yesterday.
office, room 1.

New Housing List

’48 Spartan Grad
Gets ’Times’ Job
Veronica Baker, former Spartan
Daily staff member, has taken a
position with the San Mateo Times
editorial department, according to
word received recently.

Hold Interviews
Elementary teaching candidates who would like teaching
positions in Kern county should
sign up for interviews to be
held Feb. 28, Stated Miss Doris
R. Robinson, director of placement, yesterday.

Number 88

’Club Parisian’
Is Pronounced
Social Success
The Frosh Hop, "Club Parisian",
was a success financially as well
as socially, according to John
Steele, dance chairman.
"The crowd seemed to enjoy
everything. Sheldon Taix and his
orchestra provided very fine music.
The decoration committee went all
out to give the gym a night club
atmosphere which included a marque at the door, tables, soft lights,
crepe paper elephants and champagne glasses on the walls and refreshment bar. Coke and cakes
were served as refreshments,"
Steele said.
The entertainment, which included Jim Wright as MC, a Spanish dance by Vivian Haggood,
songs by Greta Cannon, and artistic caricatures by Barney Luce,
was very well done and appreciated by all in attendance, Steele
concluded.

A Phi 0 Requests
New Project Ideas
Suggestions for service projects
are requested by Alpha Phi Omega, national service organization,
according to Dale La Mar, president. Students and faculty who
see a need for a project are invited to place their ideas in box
"A" of the student organizations
mail, in the Coop.
One of A Phi O’s past projects
has been the construction of two
picnic tables and a barbeque pit
for student body use. Another
was the recent installation of pencil sharpeners.
Money for these service projects
Is derived from student book exProceeds from
change profits.
the sale of advertising on bindex
dividers go into a scholarship fund,
La Mar explained.

Candidates’ Views
Candidates nominated for ASB
and class offices at Tuesday’s
assemblies are invited to drop in
at the Spartan Daily office in
B93 today at 1:30 p.m. for interviews with Daily reporters.
Only candidates who appear
for interviews can be given
space in Friday’s Daily to outline their platforms and political
opinions.
Reporters
George
Stratton, Speed Geduldig, and
Len Kreldt will be available for
the Interviews.

Seniors Hear
ASB Politicos
Give Speeches
Candidates for senior offices will
be introduced to the 11:30 senior
orientation class in Morris Dailey
auditorium today, according to
Bob Sampson, senior class president.
Each candidate, as a part of his
introduction, will be required to
give a short speech, Sampson continued. Those to be introduded include George Link and Bob Barmettler, president; Bill Swasey
, vice-president;
and Dick Mitlir
etary; ..Joan
Glenna Sha
Polek and
ie Rodenborn,
treasurer, and Rhoda Anderson
and Jean Giles, council representative.
The junior class will present a
skit at the meeting. Short information films and a cartoon will
conclude the program, Sampson
said.

Seru.ors to View
Prom Queen Prizes
Prizes for the queen of the
Junior Prom, "Jardin du Soir",
will be modeled today at 11:30
a.m. before the senior orientation
class, according to Carl Holmberg,
queen contest chairman.
Any ASB co-ed is eligible to win
the prizes that will be given to
the queen and her attendants.
Three judges will choose the winners from among the dancers on
the floor at the Junior Prom,
March 5, in the Civic auditorium.

Bishop’s Three-Hour
Displays Spots of Spar
In It’s Initial Performance

RAN

By BOB BODEN
Spartan Revelries of 1949 dragged its way across the boards of
Morris Dailey auditorium last night. Sparks of brilliant satire kept
the show from being a flop.
The ponderous production staged by Ray Bishop was a valliant
attempt at an extravaganza, but it was too long, nearly falling on
its "genus."
Starting off slow the action built
up through four numbers to hit a
sudden burst of audience enthusiasm in the Rally Committee
sketch. Ed Klien did a terrific
job as the frustrated yell leader.
le T
He couldn’t draw a yell until Fifi
Le Flume, burlesque baby,
"Time has come to look for
on stage.
flounced
dates for the Revelries dance SatSpartan Spinners whirled
urday night," warns Barbara Rodenborn, dance chairman. "The af- through a rousing Spanish dance
production number. They were a
fair will be strictly couples."
drilled team, marking them
well
The dressy dance will be held in
as one of the top acts.
the Civic auditorium from 9 p.m.
to 1 a.m.
When the big wheels get toASB card holders and guests gether something is sure to pop,
will be admitted free. No bids and plenty did in the Student
will be given for the dance as has Council act. From the time Tom
been the custom in previous years, Bulkhead, ASB president, called
his crew, Dopey Arnold, Don WatMiss Rodenborn said.
erman, Roy Chevrolet, Pat WelchFeatured band of the evening er and Ester Strongly to order,
will be Wally Heider’s orchestra,
until the meeting adjourned in
a San Francisco entertainment confusion there was one long howl
group.
from the first-nighters.
"Heider is well-known in San
The Council satire was the ultiFrancisco," Miss Rodenborn said.
Joe
"I am sure that students will find mate of the entire show.
presdomineering
the
as
Juliano
his music very ’danceable’. Stuof
dents who would like to request ident turned in an inspired bit
songs should contact Duke Deras, acting.
entertainment committee chair- I
Sparkling across the stage as
man."
one of the other high spots of the
A nangel motif is.being used in show was the "Registrar’s Office"
Marve Braunstein, as
the dance decorations and pub- sketch.
licity posters placed on the cam- Gibion Simmon, led the hilarious
pus. Large paper angels will dec- action with his outstanding flare
orate the Civic auditorium, re- for natural comedy. As the Frustrated Frosh, Ed Klien, followed
ported the dance chairman.
The annual Revelries dance is a close second, making the sketch
sponsored by the student body and one of the top items.
is planned by the Social Affairs
Main failure of the show was
committee.
its length. An hour of the three
Committee chairmen for the might have been cut. The music
dance are Joan CVNell, patrons; was especially fine, but the vocalPat Gardner, police; and Duke ists lacked enough volume to
Deras, entertainment. Miss Rod- "reach" the audience.
The short blackout type gags
enborn is also in charge of decorapacked a solid punch. Orchids
tions.
Betty Brisbin is chairman of the for top performance go to Jack
Social Affairs committee.
Brassill as Dean Seedrnan.

Revelries Hop
Excludes Stags
aturday IN tte
S.

Education Majors Investigate ’Federal Aid’ is’ Duncan Discusses
Meet
Secondary School Conditions Recommended ’Growth’ at
Four secondary schools in Santa Clara county and one in Centerville underwent a thorough study last week, according to Dr. Henry C. By Schoolmen
Mocked, associate professor of education.
The investigators were a group of 60 secondary education majors
from San Jose State college who, under the supervision of Dr. Meckel,
observed the schools from the
viewpoint of communities they
serve. Emphasis was laid on the
student body, administrative and
ourriculative organizations, and
educational facilities, Dr. Steckel
said.
Schools visited were Washington
Union high school at Centerville,
Live Oak Union high school and
Fremont Union high school in
Sunnyvale, Mountain View Union
high school in Santa Clara, and
Roosevelt junior high school in
San Jose.
Dr. Meckel praised the principals, counselors, and curriculum
directors of the schools and said
that "through their efforts our
students were given a very complete picture of the various phases
of secondary school organization."
For convenience, the students
were divided into Seven groups of
A
about eight students each.
chairman was appointed to lead
each of the groups. These were
Melvin Blomquist, Frank J. Kennedy, Douglas Haukins, James
Schwartz, Charles Blackwell,
James Hall, and Mary Ellen Persona.

La Torre Photo
Deadline Nears
Have you had your honor organization picture taken for the
1049 La Torre yet?
If you missed your appointment last week, go to the Norman Wing studio, 57 E. Santa
Clara street, anytime on or be..
fore Saturday, Feb. 26. This
will be the last day for pictures,
according to co-editors J I m
Mapes and Bob Moon.

Pettus Chosen
Jack O’Hearts
Ben
major,
at the
dance,
Friday
Zeller,

Pettus, junior journalism
was chosen Jack of Hearts
AWS traditional valentine
Heart’s Delight, held last
night, according to Marilyn
acting president.

Announcements

Pettus was awarded a merchandise order from Hart’s department
store by Betty Tonkin, hostess at
Hart’s, and with fan fare and spotA-1
Room
DELTA:
PHI
DELTA
lights, the blushing Jack of Hearts
tonight at 7:30.
was crowned by Nancy Etherton.
SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJORS
Miss Zeller expressed her appreAND MINORS: All who intend
to do practice teaching next quar- ciation for the help of all committer should report to Dr. Bruntz tee members, who were responsiin room 14 between now and Tues- ble for the successful dance. Cochairmen for the affair were
day.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Revelries Rhoda Anderson and Joan Merritt.
dance, couples, dressy, FREE to Committee co-chairmen were decorations, Mary Slobe and Barbara
ASB members.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS Kinst; publicity, Natalie Beiter
ORGANIZATION: Student Union and Melba Sills; bids, Barbara
Watts and Ginny Luke; refreshtonight at 7.
NEWMAN CLUB: Newman ments, Barbara Downs and Jeanne
Hoffman; patrons, Dot Pedersen.
Hall tonight, 7:30.
REVELRIES DANCE: DecoratPatrons and patronesses for the
ing begins Saturday at 9 a.m.
affair were Miss Helen Dimmick,
RADIO REFRESHER SES- Mrs.
Izetta Pritchard, Mr. Owen
SION: Students who signed with Broyles and Mr. and
Mrs. Albert
Mr. Engwicht meet this afternoon Schmoldt.
in S-2 at 4:30.
TR’ BETA: Tonight’s discussion, "Importance of Biology,"
S-206 at 7:30.
FORESTRY CLUB: ReorganizMembers of the International
ers and joiners invited to meet Student’s brganization are notified
this afternoon in S216 at 4:30.
that J. Benjamin Sclunoker, EastWAA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: ern lecturer, will speak at 4 p.m.
La Torre pies today at 4:30.
Friday in the Student Union inREVELRIES USHERS: The fol- stead of the date previously anlowing men will report tonight at nounced.
7:30: George Link, Bob Sampson,
Mr. William Neal of the -RegAl Raffaelli, Bob Cooper, and Bob istrar’s office made arrangements
Keller.
for the speaker.

ISO Hears Talk

I

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
NEW SPRINGFIELD "O3": 30
cal., sling. $65 or best offer. 899
N. Fifth. Col. 8338-M.
1939 CHEV. COUPE: With
radio, excellent condition. 327 S.
171h.
TYPEWRITER: Underwood
portable with case. One owner.
Pre-war model. $50. Call Col.
2962-R.
1939 CHEV. CLUB COUPE:
Radio, heater, must sell this week.
Best offer takes it. 1145 Pine
avenue.
SUN DRESSES: Light up the
sky . . . or your tan. With the
new spring sun dresses, blue and
faded denims, patio dresses in
washable striped cottons and irridiscent chambrays; special, $8.95.

Mary Lyons, second floor dress
shop. 193 S. First. Col. 8630.
FOR RENT
MEN STUDENTS: One and a
half blocks from campus. Kitchen
privileges and telephone. $25 a
month. 468 S. Sixth.
I SAVE MONEY: Do your own
I cooking. Two single beds available for male college students with
24 hour kitchen privileges. Col.
8952-W.
WANTED: Students for parttime clerical work. Call at Psychology office, 120-B.
LOST

LOST: Sardonyx men’s ring.
Finder please phone S.C. 151. Reward

650
MAO nwal
fiche.. Open 6 a.m. Is I p.m.

A CONTRERAS, Prop.

17 S. 2nd St.

Bal. 8182

LOS ANGELES, -Feb. 23UP
Leslie Dillon, 27-year-old San
Francisco Bellhop, today sought
$100,000 damages from the ’city
of Los Angeles for his arrest as
a suspect in the "Black Dahlia"
mutilation murder two years ago.
Attorney A. Brigham Rose filed
the claim for Dillon who recently
was arrested but cleared of any
connection with the murder of
Elizabeth Short. During his questioning, Dillon "fingered" another
man, who was quickly absolved

Skiers’ Party
Is Spring Plan

Read the Daily Classified Section

Spartan Daily
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the cardigan costume!

JUST ONE
OF OUR
NEW SPRING

Z.-JUNIORS

ARRIVALS

"Five big days of skiing, dancing, card-playing, singing before a
roaring fire-place, and having a
rollocking time in general," will
be offered to any member or prospective member of the San Jose
State college ski club during the.
between-sessions vacation, according to Publicity Manager Bobbie
Brown.
Site of the proposed "grand
time" is the Cal ski lodge near
Norden on Donner summit. The
lodge has been borrowed from the
University of California for the
week of Monday, March 28,
through
Friday, Aprill,
Miss
Brown revealed yesterday.
Three dollars a day will provide
trip members with food and shelter, Miss Brown said. She added
that those who go on the trip
need not stay to rthe entire five
days, but may stay only one or
two days.
While only club members will
go on the trip, anyone may go by
simply joining the club, Bobbie
explained. All members must sign
up for the outing at one of the
weekly meetings, and reservations
are made on a "first -come, first
served" basis.

Hey, Fellows end Girls

4 off per gal
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO If

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

Congratulations
to
Revelries
Cast

FOR ONLY

MAO in food, for

Bell Hop Sues

Gabe Fonseca was installed as
president of Alpha Gamma, art
fraternity, at a meeting held Monday night in the art wing, according to Lou Frangione, publicity
director for the group.
Other officers seated last night
were Gale Bruce, vice-president,
Betty Yoho, secretary; Mari Kumano, treasurer, and FrangIone,
publicity director.
Robert R. Coleman and Leonard
G. Stanley of the art faculty are
advisers for the group.

MISCELLANEOUS

El Charro Cafe
A Good Meal with ’
Coffeo
akf
SouLDessert
est Served

SAN FRANCISCO.(UP)The
regional conference of the American association of School Administrators late yesterday urged the
President and Congress to act immediately on federal aid to education.
The educators said in a telegram to the President and congressional leaders:
"Communism thrives on ignorance. In these critical .,Limes, the
schools must be strengthened to
teach youth effectively the rights,
privileges and responsibilities of
living in a democracy."
"Federal aid would eradicate
substandard schools in the poorest
states and lift the quality of teaching in all states," the statement
said.
The new conference statement
was prepared by Willard E. Goslin, superintendent of schools, Pasadena, Cal., and president of the
association; Miss Mabel Studebaker, Erie, Pa., president of the
National Education association;
Dr. Edgar Fulle r, Washington,
D.C., executive secretary of the
ltational Council of Chief State
School officers; Arthur F. Corey,
San Francisco, state executive secretary of the California Teachers
association; and Dr. Worth McClure, Washington, D.C., executive secretary of the School Administrators association.

Dr. Carl D. Duncan will discuss "S o m e Biological Consequences of Growth" at the St.
Francis hotel in San Francisco
today.
He will address the Immigration
and Americanization section of the
Commonwealth dub of California
at 1:30 D.M.
Dr. Duncan is the acting head
of the Natural Science department.

Art Frat Installs
Fonseca As Prexy

"Two For The Show’... And two for the money
as well, the best looking rayon gabardine you
ever saw. Accompanying sleeveless cardigan uses
a raised stripe of embroidery to outline bright
bands of color.
Eggshell a Royal, Mahe a Grey
Mae a GPM Measeal a Beige

517 ’95
Other Dem Daum Irmo $12.93

from

Sold, Rented, Repaired
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71 E. SAN FERNANDO
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Leiser Boosts
Spartan Daily
The undefeated Cal Aggie and improving Pasadena City College boxing teams invade Spartan gym tonight to take their best Circuit Plan

State Hoopmen
Meet with COP
Tigers Friday

shots at San Jose States perfect ring record. The first bout is scheduled for 8 p.m.
The Aggies hold convincing wins over Chico State and Nevada,

College of Pacific cagers move
into Spartan gym, Friday night
with their sights set on halting
San Jose State’s bid to capture
the second straight CCAA basketball crown.

Spartans Battling Pasadena
Cal Aggies in Ring Tonight

and a narrow decision over UCLA,
but will run up against a Spartan
Juggernaut tonight Oust has been
making noises like a national contender. Coach Dee Portal’s San
Joseans got their dander up last
week and trimmed UCLA good
and proper, 7-1. The Aggies eked
out only a 5-4 win over the same
squad, and hence will be underdogs this evening.
Brown Leads Agglea
Top man for the agricultural
pugilists is 155 pounder Don
Brown, who has two wins over
San Jose’s Bobby Anderson. Brown
took a disputed decision from Anderson in the Pacific Coast 145
pound finals last year. Tonight,
hoey,er, he draws hard punching
Wayne Fontes. Fontes has stowed
his last two opponents away with
TKO’s in the first round, but may
have to go the route with Brown
tonight.
Mac Martinez, Portal’s triphammer punching 125 pounder,
meets Bernard Callahan of the
Cal Aggies in the fourth bout of
the evening and will be out after
his second straight TKO. Martinez tossed so many punches at
UCLA’s Hiedo Tanaka last week
that he has been suffering a slight
cage of arm weariness as of late.
Callahan is rated on a par with
Martinez, however, and should
give the Spartan featherweight
considerable competition.
San Jose’s Raul Diez, and Aggie
Del Watterson, both 165 pounders,
shape up as the two most evenly
matched punchers on the card.
Watterson is clever, but Diez
packs the harder punch of the
two.
Bulldogs Return
Coach Gerald "Getzie" Harris
will return with virtually the
same crew that dropped a
5-3 verdict to Portal’s men last
week in the Southern California
Invitation Tournament. San Jose
will counter with a complete
change in all weight divisions.

Oregon State Mat
Team in Prelims
San Jose State’s varsity wrestlers will trade holds with the
Oregon State Beavers at 6 p.m.
tonight, preliminary to the
scheduled boxing card in Spartan Gym.
Coach Bob Antonacci’s northerners are composed mostly of
first year men, but veteran Paul
Buhler, 175, is one of the better
light heavyweights on the Coast.
Buhler will probably face Dick
Campbell, recent 175 pound
champ of the Novice Wrestling
Tournament.
Eight bouts are scheduled.

Tonight’s Card
125 POUNDS. Camp (SJS) vs.
Shup (PCC), and Rivera (SJS) vs.
Wirthum (CA).
130 POUNDS.
Tafeya (SJS) vs. Shields (PCC),
and Martinez (SJS) vs. Callahan
(CA). 135 POUNDS. Martin (SJS)
vs. Johnston (PCC), and Ratliff
(SJS) vs. Schoner (CA).
145
POUNDS. Walters (SJS) vs. Romero (PCC), and McDonald (SJS)
vs. Tours (CA). 155 POUNDS.
DeSoto (SJS) vs. Marcil (PCC),
and Fontes (SJS) vs. Brown (CA).
165 POUNDS. Farris (SJS) vs.
Fry (PCC), and Diez (SJS) vs.
Watterson (CA). 175 POUNDS.
Ross (SJS) vs. Blanton (PCC),
and Franusich (SJS) vs. Bond
HEAVYWEIGHT. Sche(CA).
beries (SJS) vs. Rieseau (PCC),
and Schaeffer (SJS) vs. Libby or
Cannon (CA).

SPARTAN DAILY I
The San Francisco Chronicle’s Thursday, Fpbruary 24, 1949
famous sports editor, Bill Leiser,
yesterday endorsed the new athletic conference plan suggested on
the sports page of the Spartan
Daily.
Leiser in his column stated, "We
think the universities are missing
a most important impetus by igRalph Sala skippered his Stannoring the possibilities of either a
ford swim mates to an expected
six or eight -team playing confer58-17 victory over a green San
ence."
Jose State team Tuesday before
The conference was first sug- 200 fans in the local pool.
gested by Arnold B. Wechter in
Sala set two pool records--the
his column, "Press Box Chatter." 220 and 440-yard freestyle races.
The league as suggested would in- In the 220 his mark of 2:13.7
clude eig.ht teams; San Jose State, erased the old time by one-tenth
University of Utah, University of of a second. Sala chopped several
Nevada, University of San Fran- seconds off the former quartercisco, Santa Clara, St. Mary’s, mile record with a 4:49.8 performCollege of Pacific and Loyola.
ance.
Leiser went on to say, "It
San Jose’s star of the evening
wouldn’t even have to be a con- was Captain Pat McConnell, ace
ference with eligibility rules. It diver, who was an easy victor in
wouldn’t need a czar, just a re- the springboard event. His teamcording secretary, who could be mate Bob Edminster added the
the publicity man of any of the final punch by placing second
colleges included.
ahead of a pair of Indians.
I
Stanford graduate Bob Anderson, NCAA and PCI champ, demonstrated his famous flip turns in
an exhibition.
Spartan George Sheets garnered
second in the breaststroke behind
the favorite Don Hester of Stanford.
In the first outing of the year,
Coach Walt Williams will pit his last year’s frosh, will wind up the
varsity baseballers against their game.
older brothers, the alumni, this
basketball
McPherson,
Walt
Saturday afternoon at Spartan coach, will head the alumni group
field.
and boasts of such men as Hal
Williams intends to use three Sonntag, Class D pitcher in the
pitchers in this initial game of the Far West League last year, John
1949 season. Bob Santos, varsity Metz, Frank Mizza, Ralph Kling,
holdover from last year, will open Jack Marcipan, Jim Waterman,
the game and will pitch the first Cyril Taylor, Bob Pifferini, Wayne
three innings. Cliff Craig, south- Krouskup, George Wehner, and
paw from last year’s frosh team, Hal Phillips.
will take the next three and Pete
Mesa, fireball right-hander from

State Swim Team
Dunked by Classy
Indian Pool Crew

SJS Batmen Meet
Alumni in First
Ball Game of ’49

CHICKERY-CHICK
Chicken

i0e0 E. Santa Clara

I/2
Roll, French Fries

Call Col. 8734

COP comes to town fresh from
a 60-52 win over Santa Clara’s
Bronco Tuesday evening. Big Bill
Wirt was the spark in the triumph
with 17 points, mainly via the
hook shot route. The 6 ft., 4 in.
forward also boasts considerable
experience at the center post.
Phil Ortez and Bud Proulx also
enjoyed at big night with Santa
Clara, dropping in 13 apiece. Sophomore Howie Pearce, 8 ft., 61/2 in.
center, displayed plenty of ability
In the previous meeting between
San Jose and Pacific.
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Here’s singing star,
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Tele-camel mildness for yourself in your own ’T -Zone."
T for taste, T for throat. If, at any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you’ve ever smoked, return the package with the
unused Camels and you will receive its full purchase price, plus postage.
(Sigorall) K.). Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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Hotel St.. Claim

VOTE
’49ers TOMORROW
"Let George do it"

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER
Free Delivery
’til 9 p.m., 10 p.m. Sat.

A victory over the Tigers from
Stockton would give the Spartans
undisputed claim to the conference title. However, a San Jose
defeat would make the Santa
Barbara contest Saturday the "big
game" of the season. The Gauchos
with a record of five wins and
three losses remain as the lone
threat to the MePhersonmen.
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Campus Capers
Romantic News Reveals
Couple’s Plans to Wed
Margot Miller
A miniature newspaper announcing the surprise engagement of
Margot Miller and Ken Aubineau was distributed among a group of
friends Monday evening at a party given at the Willow Glen home
of the bride-elect.
Miss Miller is a junior at San Jose State college where she is
majoring in journalism.
The benediet - elect attended
SJSC for three years and majored
In journalism. He Is now a member of the sports staff of the San
Jose Evening News. His fraternal affiliations are with Delta
Sigma Gamma.
Both attended Lincoln High
School.
No definite date for the wedding has been planned.

Frat Chat
Sigma Gamma Omega
Sigma Gamma Omega announced on Feb. 16 the pledging of three
men for winter quarter.
They are "Rump" Johnson, Carl
Fernandez, and Dick Bitgood.
They will be trained under Pledgemaster Bud Guisness with George
MacDonald assisting.
Dr. Boris Gregory, fraternity
adviser, spoke to the prospective
members on various aspects of fraternity and campus life at SJSC,
following the pledging.

Guests attending the announcement party included: Misses Joan
Thurman, Dorothy Newman, Pat
Cadwallader, Martha Ann Craft,
Bernie Brandt, Dolores Walker.
Also in attendance were Mesdames Don Carroll (Jeanne Collins), Stewart Wobber (Janet
Veltum
Douglas
Hauptman),
The California Delta chapter of
(Shirley Hiketunan), and Gerald
Kappa Sigma Kappa, at an inforSchlosser (Peggy Carter).
mal meeting recently pledged
seven men for the quarter.
The names of the men composMiss Carol Mosher revealed her ing this second pledge class for
engagement to Robert K. Merritt the Kappa Sigma Kappa fraterat a party of 50 friends and rela- nity include Harry Britton, John
tives at her home Saturday night. Conroy, Pete Fthpovich, Donald
Miss Mosher is a freshman mu- Walter, Dick Rogers, Connie Kazarinoff, and Warren Hehir.
sic major from San Jose.
Merritt is majoring in philosophy and is a junior at San Jose
State college. He also is from
Six men were initiated into the
San Jose.
local Gamma Delta chapter of
Both students are active mem- Kappa’ Alpha Saturday, Feb. 19, in
bers of CCF, Collegiate Christian a ceremony at the chapter house,
Federation. They plan to do full- 506 S. Ninth street.
time ehristhin work in the future.
New Kit’s are Alan WinterWassmilialsop.
SiNabs, ia-455e
agan, Dick Osborn, Billaterin,
brother at the college.
They plan an early September and Ted Richmond.
wedding.
A dinner-dance will honor the
pledges of Kappa Alpha Fri, Feb.
25, at a prominent lodge in Ben
Lomand, states Paul Davis, pubFriends of Dorothy Elizabeth licity chairman
for the fraternity.
Johnson and Bruce Blacksill learned of the couple’s engagement at
a party given Saturday night, Feb.
19, at the bride-elect’s home in
Delta Sigma Gamma, on -campus
Oakland.
social fraternity, held a dance FriA tea held Sunday afternoon day evening in honor of their
also revealed the romantic news to pledges.
friends and relatives.
Robert Kissick, social affairs diMiss Johnson is a sophomore oc- rector, was in charge of the event.
cupational therapy major at San
Major Earl Kingsley, fraternity
Jose State college.
adviser, attended.
Blacksill attended Fresno State
college.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

Kappa Sigma Kappa

Carol Mosher

Kappa Alpha

Dorothy Johnson

Delta Sigma Gamma

Tea Entertains
Chi 0 Pledges

Betty Sherman
Miss Betty Sherman announced
her engagement to Eade Jordan to
her Chi Omega sorority sisters and
pledges Wednesday night.
The bride-elect, originally from
San Francisco, is a junior Spanish
major. She is vice-president of
Sigma Delta Pi.
Jordan also is a member of
Sigma Delta Pi. His home is in
Carmel.
The couple plan a June wedding.

Miss Shirley Davis from Paso
Robles antrunced her engagement
to Ray Gere of Berkeley when she
surprised her Delta Gamma sorority sisters by passing a fivepound box of chocolates.
Miss Davis is a junior general
elementary teaching major.
(re is a secondary major and
a *Mon
No plans were announced for
the wedding.

ATTENTION!

DeardorffElliot

Saturday evening at 7 Miss Pauline Deardorff and Charles Elliot
were united in marriage at the Piedmont Community church, with 200
guests witnessing the ceremony.
Miss Pat Baker served as maid of honor. Miss Joanne Thornley
and Miss Charlene Chew were the bridesmaids.
The bride wore a specially designed gown of white satin with
fingertip sleeves and a low bustle.
She wore a heart shaped crown
that secured her short veil. The
bride’s bouquet was composed of
white orchids and Mlles of the
valley.

A September wedding is being
planned by Miss Evonne Jane Gai,
who recently announced her engagement to Ernie Rossi at a dinner party held in the Garden
Room of the Claremont hotel in
Berkeley.
Miss Gai is a former Spartan.
Rossi is a junior at San Jose
State college, and is studying for
a special secondary credenti=
industrial art. Rossi hails
San Jose.

Kennedy---Abel

Mrs. Mark Kennedy attended
her sister-in-law as matron of
honor.
The bride’s woddiag ensemble
consisted br al alpha ttveed suit
in blue and brews shades, contrasted with brown accessories.
She carried a whips bible with a
with Ere Sophism (Alpha Phi).
streamers.
The former Miss Kennedy was
graduated from
an Jose State
college where she was affiliated
with Ere Sophian (Alpha Phil).
Abel also attended San Jose
schools and continued his studies
at the University of California
College of Agrieulture at Davis.
Phi Lambda Epson is his fraternity affiliation.

DU’s are Guests
At Sylvan Lodge

Paul’s Snioke Shop
PIPES - TOSACCO
GI
$4 So. Second St.
Cot. 991$-J
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WE DELIVER
Special Discount
to Boarding Houses
Complete Line
of

Groceries and Meats

HERE’S THE
LATEST
SING CROSBY
So In Love
BLUE BARRON
Cruising Down The River
INK SPOTS
Bewildered
GUY LOMBARDO
Down By The Station
DENNIS DAY
I by. You
COWBOY COPAS
Candy Kisses
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT
OF ALBUMS

NEWBERRY’S
Record Dept.
1st and San Carlos

After Revelries
Let’s have a Party at

A birthday cake with a replication of the Chi Omega pin on it,
was presented to the chapter by
Dr. G. A. McCallum, honorary
"Dad" of the sorority.
A scholarship bracelet was presented to Marie Gabriel for achieving the highest grade point average for the quarter during the

evening.

Queen Invites J D’s
To Bethel Night
Miss Iris Walters, honored queen
of Job’s Daughters, bethel 129, is
holding visiting bethel’s night Feb.
26, at 8 p.m. in the Masonic temple, on N. First street.
Miss Walters is a sophomore at
the college. Other past honored
queens are Janice Paull, Irene
Hansen, Laura Keffer, Bernice
Hansen Sonntag, and Lillian Forrest Brown. Caroline Robins is
marshal this term.

Why not stop in
and get acquainted?
Our lunches are fresh daily.

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
141. 5422

136 E. San Antonio

Whether it is
table set,
portable, or in your car, our expert ropairmn will put your radio
in tip-top shape, on short or-der,
at very reasonable rates.
We’re just half block off the
camps,

ALLIED RADIO
and

Television

35 So. 4th

Col. 0115

It’s
Terrific!!
It’s
Different!!
it’s
Colossal!!

"HOW’S
IT
GOIN"’1
Revelries’ 49
edition of Satire
on college life
FEATURING:
Jo* Rosenberg
Jack Brasil
Jim Veteran
Woody Linn
Grata Cannon
Jim Borba
and 150 than

See Cosmo Carmichael &
Dean Seedman Crack Heaven’s Fine Art’s division.
See why Bach, Shakespeare,
Michaelangelo, and Dr. Willis
send Cosmo and Dean to
San Jose State.
See the new and thrilling
production numbers as presented by the Gorgeous Revelries Girls.

ADMISSION

For Free Installation of Automatic,
Coin Operated Bondix Washer

squanTIv0 ’6 owemvioes

The Iota Delta chapter of Chi
Omega celebrated their first birthday Tuesday evening in their chapter house. Members, pledges, and
alumni enjoyed the celebration.

331 East William
Col. 8014

"When springtime does come.
Oh, won’t we have fun!
We’ll all throw up our jobs
And well go on the bum."

Sorority and Fraternity Houses
Student Rooming and Boarding Houses

Z#

TAS-T-FOOD MKT.
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ATTENTION!!

Call Downtown Lauderette - Columbia 8862-W

National Frat
Colonizes Here

Formation pf the Delta Sigma
Phi club at San Jose State college
Miss Baker was dressed in an was made recently, it was anAmerican beauty satin gown, and nounced by John Fugitt and Dale
she carried American beauty roses La Mar, members of the club.
in a Mary Ellen spray.
The club is a colony of the
The bridesmaids wore ice blue Delta Sigma Phi National Social
hats,
satin dresses with sweetheart
fraternity, founded in 1899 at City
and carried sprays of pink carna- college, New York. The fratertions.
nity now has six chapters in CaliDonald Stinson, a SJSC grad- fornia and is recognized as one
uate of 1948, was best man for of the foremost of the social fraternities in America, according to
the ceremony.
La Mar.
A reception was held following
Mr. Carl von Buelow, secretary
the wedding at the Oakland Club.
of the National fraternity, and
Mrs. Elliot is a former student members of the Hilgard chapter
at SJSC. While here she majored at the University of California,
In merchandising, and was major- Berkeley, were instrumental in
ette for the school band for two forming the club.
years. Her home was in La Jolla,
Calif.
They are working in close cooperation with John Fugitt, Dale
Elliot is a former P.E. major at
La Mar, Elmo Brown, and Bob
SJSC. At present he is working
Schirmer in setting up an active
for the Elliot Roofing company in
colony at San Jose State college.
San Leandro.
The club is still in the early
stages of formation. As soon as
a sufficient number of members
Baskets of white gladioli com- are chosen, a constitution will be
posed the floral appointments at drawn up. Then officers of the
the altar of St. Stephen’s Episco- club will be elected, said La Mar.
pal church in Gilroy for the marriage of Harriet Kennedy and ArPromenade to The Prom.
thur F. Abel.

Skiing and tobogganing were
enjoyed by memirtis of Delta UpMrs. Brown, house mother for silon fraternity .
their friends
ot Mrs. Harry
Chi Omega sorority, entertained as guests of Dr.band
Calif., at the
pledges at a "get-acquainted" tea Lutz of Turl
Sylvan Lodge
Long Barn,
Tuesday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Calif., last week
Acting as hostess with Mrs.
When they were not cutting
Brown was Betty Taylor, pledge
capers on the slopes of Ball Mt.,
captain.
the DU’s and pasty capitalized on
The tea was held in the chapter the Lodge’s facilities for dancing,
group singing, anŒ
refreshments.
house, 435
Sixth street.

Evonne Gai

Shirley Davis

Young Married Set Adds Chi Omega Has
Birthday Party
Two Couples to Roster
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Students
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HILLSDALE
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60c
90c

Tickets available at
Graduate Manager’s Office

